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WTRS2 Wrist Transmitter/ Emergency Pendant

Are you tired of seeing those drab colored emergency pendants that are boring and chunky? Elevate 
your customer’s style by upgrading to the WTRS2 with its colorful patterns and designs, allowing your 
customers to look good and feel safe knowing help is merely a button press away.

It’s all in the details! Our unique, patented One-Click Necklace/Wristband Switch allows users to easily 
switch between wearing a necklace or as a wristband, all without hassle. Users can wear it as a 
necklace in the morning, and switch to wearing it as a wristband in the afternoon. It takes less than 5 
seconds and very easy to use. Even the comfortable wristbands’ bands can be switched out!

We do not make any compromises, the WTRS2 is 
just as powerful, waterproof up to IP68 standard, 
and lightweight, allowing users to wear the 
WTRS2 everywhere in the house, in the shower or 
bath. The WTRS2 offers increased peace of mind 
for the security of your customers and their loved 
ones.
Partner with us for success. The WTRS2 
one-of-a-kind, easy to use, stylish emergency 
pendant can further expand your target market 
and extend your customer’s lifetime value.



Color Options:

Blue China
(BLC)

Watch
(WHD)

* Note: Actual battery life may vary with product settings, operating environment, and usage. 

Necklace/Wristband Options:

Lanyard
(L) 

White 
Wristband

(FS) 

Black 
Wristband

(MS) 

Black Elastic   
Wrist Strap

(SL) 

WTRS2 -  Necklace/Wristband Options (L/MS/FS/SL) - Color Options (White/Blue China/Watch Design)**
EX: WTRS2-L- BLC     Lanyard with Blue China WTRS2  
       WTRS2-LFS-USF Lanyard with White WTRS2, and additional Black Wristband

WTRS2 Wrist Transmitter/ Emergency Pendant

White
(White)

Frequency 868 MHz / 433 MHz / 869 MHz / 433 FM 

Power Source 3V, CR2032 Lithium Battery x 1 

Battery Life 9 years* 

IP Rating IP68 

Operating Temperature -10°C to 45°C (14°F to 113°F) 

Operating Humidity Up to 85% non-condensing 

Dimensions 31 x 29 x 13mm 

 

Black


